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Australia, one of the exciting and marvellous countries to visit that is also known for offering several
work opportunities. Thus, there are different types of Australian visa work available to ensure that
applicants can take the advantage of work opportunities available in the country. However, the
applicant must remember that the requirements for Australian working visa vary. Thus, letâ€™s take a
look at some of the basic requirements related to Australian visa work.

Australian skilled independent visa is permanent work visa for people who have both the skills and
qualifications required to fill skill shortages of the country. The requirement for this visa includes
satisfying the basic requirements set by the Department of Immigration and Citizenship. Other than
these the applicant must meet the requirements related to age, English language ability, skills,
occupation, recent work experience, character and health.

The requirement for another type of Australian visa work Australian skilled sponsored visa is that the
applicant must have a relative who will sponsor the applicant. The applicantâ€™s relative must be an
Australian citizen, an Australian permanent resident or an eligible New Zealand citizen.

Skilled regional sponsored visa is another kind of Australian working visa whose requirement is
same to Australian skilled sponsored visa. 457 visa or temporary business visa requires
sponsorship, nomination and visa application. On the one hand the employers must nominate each
position that they wish to fill through overseas workers. The applicant must seek a sponsor and the
applicant must demonstrate that they have skills that match with the nominated position.

Employer nomination scheme is a type of visa that allows temporary or overseas workers in
Australia to be sponsored in permanent position that employer has failed to fill up because of labour
shortage. The applicant must obtain sponsorship status and apply for the visa within six months.
Applicants are also required to meet character and health requirements.

The requirement of Australian working holiday visa is the applicant must be between the age group
of 18 and 3o without any dependent children. Added the applicant must be passport holder of a
country that offers reciprocal working holiday program with Australian citizens. Thirdly, the applicant
must state that work opportunity is taken to support the visit to Australia. Fourthly, the applicant
must show necessary documents like certified bank documents to show access to adequate funds
required for the initial stay in Australia.

After the visa is granted the concerned holder can stay in Australia for a period of 12 months and
during this period can leave or re-enter Australia. However, the time span spent outside Australia
cannot be recovered. With Australian working holiday visas one will be employed in specified work
in regional Australia. List of specified work includes plant and animal cultivation, tree farming,
fishing, construction work and mining. With this type of Australian working visa the holders are also
permitted to study or opt for any training for a maximum period of four months.

Thus, you can understand that there are different types of Australian visa work available and the
eligibilities and conditions for each visa vary.   Please visit our site for more information: 
http://www.australian-visa.ie/
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